Impaired interaction between the slide helix and the C-terminus of Kir2.1: a novel mechanism of Andersen syndrome.
Andersen syndrome (AS) is a rare genetic disease caused by mutations of the potassium channel Kir2.1 (KCNJ2). We identified two unrelated patients with mutations in the slide helix of Kir2.1 leading to AS. The functional consequences of these two mutations, Y68D and D78Y, were studied and compared with previously reported slide helix mutations. Channel function and surface expression were studied by voltage clamp recordings and a chemiluminescence assay in Xenopus laevis oocytes and by patch clamp recordings and fluorescence microscopy in HEK293 cells. In addition, a phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate (PIP(2)) binding assay and a yeast-two-hybrid assay were used to characterize the molecular mechanisms by which slide helix mutations cause AS. Neither mutant channel produced any current, but both had dominant negative effects on Kir2.2, Kir2.3, and Kir2.4 channels. We show that Y68D, D78Y, and previously reported AS mutations are clustered on the hydrophilic, cytosolic side of the slide helix and traffic normally to the plasma membrane. The in vitro lipid binding assay indicated that Y68D or D78Y N-terminal peptides bind PIP(2) similar to wild-type peptides. Yeast-two-hybrid assays showed that AS-associated mutations disturb the interaction between the slide helix and the C-terminal domain of the channel protein. Our experiments indicate a new disease-causing mechanism independent of trafficking and PIP(2) binding defects. Our findings suggest that the hydrophilic side of the slide helix interacts with a specific domain of the C-terminus facing the membrane. This interaction, which may be required for normal gating both in homomeric and heteromeric Kir2 channels, is disturbed by several mutations causing AS.